
SINGERS OF DISTINCTION 2013 – TONIGHT'S ARTISTS
Sunday July 21st at The Exchange Bar

Nile McGregor

Nile McGregor is a singer and songwriter from Leicester who has been actively performing 
at shows and festivals for over two year. This year Nile has performed at the Riverside 
Festival. After his performance at the OBS Unplugged on 5th January, Arts in Leicester 
magazine wrote:  An well known singer, he had attracted a fair number of followers for tonight's appearance, 
picking up his electric guitar for the first few songs, until he switched across to his acoustic instrument. Performing mainly  
his own songs, Nile delivered an impactful stage presence that echoed his personality, showed off his distinctive voice 
and fired up his set with a good dose of passion and feeling. With no shortage of colour and energy in his set, his strong 
vocals illustrated his range of techniques. He surpised the room by singing a cover from Leicester's By the Rivers band, 

giving us his own take on their current single release Take Control. Impressive. 

Nile has played alongside many artists with the most known probably being The James 
Arthur Band and Lucy Spraggan. He writes what can only be described as 'Eclectic' songs 
and with such a large amount of inspirations in most genre's. 

Nile McGregor on Facebook: www.facebook.com/nkmc1990 and 
www.facebook.com/nkmcgregormusic and Soundcloud: 
soundcloud.com/nilekaemenmcgregor 

Theo Miller

Theo Miller performed at the OBS Unplugged finale show on 9th February. He appeared at 
many festivals and gigs including Next Wave at Phoenix.  Reviewing this performance, 
Arts in Leicester commented:  At one point Theo left the stage and sang to the audience, fully unplugged. A 
difficult feat that few had been brave enough to attempt, but Theo conquered it magnificently. The hushed room was able  
to hear the full colour and timbre of his voice as he delivered flawless vocals without the aid of stage monitors.
It was not long before some singers in the crowd were joining in with the choruses and the end of his set was greeting 

with enthusiastic acclaim. A set that was, in a word, impressive.

Theo Miller on Facebook:  www.facebook.com/TheoMillerMusic   and on 
Soundcloud: soundcloud.com/theomillermusic  and Youtube:  
www.youtube.com/TheoMillerMusic1 

Becky Edwards

Singer/songwriter Becky Edwards appeared at the Western Park festival earlier this year. 
She is a frequent performer at local gigs. Earlier this year, Becky was one of the support 
singers at Siobhan Mazzie's album launch and she was one of the singers on the acoustic 
stage at the Riverside Festival.

Becky Edwards on Facebook: www.facebook.com/BeckyEdwardsMusic and on 
Soundcloud:  soundcloud.com/becky-edwards 

Tonight's show is brought to you by ArtsIn Productions, the publishers of
www.musicinleicester.co.uk and www.artsinleicestershire.co.uk

in association with Obskeen Records, Takeover Radio and City Link-Up. 
The promoter for the Exchange Bar shows is Andy Fox.
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